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THE ESTImATION OF FIRE-RESISTANCE

by

J. H. MdJuire

1. Introduction

The fi:reo-resistance of' a structure is the time for vzhi<:h it ,..ill CQIllply
with the f'ollawing requirements when subjeoted to. a test in aooordBnce with
B.,'S. 476: - . .

(a)

(b)

(c)

It shall not collapse under its desi€J'1 loa.d.

For all elements of' structure intendsd to sepa.rn.te spaoes
and to resist tlre passage of fire from anet space to ano1;her,
c::rnokB, etc., t.hrougj:I wh±oh flame can pass, shall not develop.

For certa;1n elements of s1;ruci;ure, int$lded to s<:1"\1laM: spaces
and to resis"t the PlWSag6 of fire from CII'I¢ space to another,·
the average tempern.1;m'e of' tlte unexposed su.rf'ace shall not
rise by more t..'uln JJ9 Centigradll de~l.l· (250 Fahrmheit
degrees) ; nor shall ifhe' tempenr;!Jure of $V point an this
surface exceed 2Z/.CC (4300F) or rise by more 'tABu 1&:1 Centigrade
degrees (325 Fahrenheit degrees) whidheYer is tbl~ less. '.

The third :reqtdlUIalt is ~y conce:med \'I!i1itl" t~3.tulre and.in many
cases 1he same IlUl;7" be said ext'~ TI1us w:!:tb loaded, 'pttlteCtect,. steel .
or allllIl:i.nil.DlJ oo11JlllIlS or buJ.1dlead5 f'!lilure 't:u oaJ]~ gmeral],y ooeurs~
the metal attains a ter.JPCratu.re at which it begl:ns to y,Ulld substanttii1J.Y.ll)(~)
For protected steel co'lumns , for example, this tempe:t'atu.re is in. the' region
of' 5000C - 600cc dependent on the stresses iJl the s1:ee,l member•.• T'tle)sam~ is
alao true of the failu.re of the cable in pre:rtressed =ete bSBIlIS\3 altho\.lah
t,be fail:Ln,g teq-Jeratu.."e fbr a cold ctra:rAl s~~~ ~".18. l,QOOC Or
so lower than that for the steel member of a oolullln, pr:!rlcl,palJ.y 1:i~C:~~:lllU<h
r,reater stresses are involved.. .-. "';

AI; a general rule, the:ref'ore, pl"OV"icred~(~.) a,bove ~ b~
neglected and provided such phenc:mrena. as the spall~ of(~ do no1!, ocPu',
11 fire reai3tance problem ma;y be treated as' a !lent £b pro~ ;ljl\wh,;i<lb~
'~e to attain a specified temperature a.t saoe po:lJ:rt vdth;ill thJl structure is
'1;0 be determined.

Even when the hent flow is purelY a p:roceae of heat .:xmduct1on, fire
resistance problems are almost alwa;ys intl'al:rlml11e lll'\llil.ytioall,y ·and this note
is intenc12d to show how a:pprox:!Jnate solutions can ~reJ.ly be obt.ained by
'one of two methods.

T14e f'ir:rt method, of which the:re is more than one :f'ol'ln, is a sC9l1ng
method dep-llndj;ng, ft>r its tu:re, an the ~sterrce of an experlmenta;l. result
for a simil= stnrcture. The second m.ethod: is a ~otian of' the. fire..
resi8'tance f'rom thJl relevant heat condUct:l:an~. 01' a;ppro:xzl.mationlJ to
them.

The finlt method will solve plUb'lema inYol~ stn¥rllu,rEB w;l.th I'!egligible
cooling to the atmosphere. The sElClllld met;hQd, witll soJ.v,~ column, beam and
bulkhead problems where 1ne thennaJ. ~1\y at"~ ~l.ating ma.tenaJ, is
srrall oonrpaxed vdth that of the metal «>:J:'e and a1sb p:robl~~.ClliLla
and fl-ao:rs where the thennal ca;paoity is small.' .

The wtDle at' the note is~ w:l.1!h ~tlIJIJ?W....mre and 1m] Q$S the
cantra:ry is stated, the or.i;g:\lIl~ __ s~ ;l;$ ~. as lID' lloIIlbiant -talnpera~
of l1OC. EX8IIlples of' obseIVed and pred:l.c'teiJ: vallufls <:4 :f"1_ res:l:stance Il.l'e

givon 'be iUllS tl ate :the useftt1ness of'" the~ wl:J:J,tJd;l.
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2~ ,: The scaling' of fire-reSistan~eproblems, d".;, ,

An electric analogue of heatcandu~tion(4)~ been used top~~;'the:
, times at whiohaspecified temperature would be att!l:ined at COlTeSpanding" .
~ints 'in a number of columns which are scale replicas or' each, other.
~dimensiOlll3'bei1'Igtheon~ scaled' quantities). It was found that both for,
homogeneous and' for proteqted metal-cored columns ,/ these' times are propo~ .
tiona! to 1)X1. where D is the dlimensianalscale factor and n is slightly' " .
dependent' ondtime but appIviimates to 1.6~ The reason''!hir this'dif'1'ers . ,
ticm ~e square law implicit in the Fourier number kV/.,2'where'!c is thermal
~:I.Vity, 'iJ is .a linear dimension, :and t is tim'e', 'is that sealing, is"
COIIIpliaated bY the fii.ot~t the standard· temperature-time curveitseU:l.s '
liCIt scaled. The 1.6 la~ is thus peculiar to this Curve and is emPirical. ,
The relationship' cav:ers, tpeeonditianll in which theti!De exceeda'O 'minll~es
ll11d 'th~,,'temperature is less than 6OQ~. ' . "" ", .. ','~ .:' "',<

E ~~, dimensiCllIS in wtIiah there is a c~nent of'h'~at';flcirihfluene~
the relationship. . Thus in a. column problem,the height afthe-.caluinn: '
pronded' it' is SlIbstantially greater than the transverse diJIieitsiohS; Wili'
not ,1ntluence"the temperature distribUtion' within the ,column. '. , . ,

" . ... \ ' . ' ,-' ... . . ' , . '.. ':...,.:. \' '.' ~'

.,!he above scaling relationship was derived bytreatirig:afire-resj;~tan'c!,

problem- as CllIe- of' h<lat conductiqg.. In prac;tice however, additiCJ!Ial ~al)to~"

such ,as the presence of water, affect fire-resistance times'. The e:rlent ~f .
the application of" the scaling relationship has been described .elsewliere~5) 6)
and the' follOlrlng conclusions"bave been drawn. i'" d,;

, .. ,
.,' ,.:> "J"I:'" • ~!".' . ,'. '., " .

One' of the ':effects- result:lng from the presence of water not invalidating
th'EI flcalin~ relatiaimhip,. is theabso~ono~heatbot1r as the ,tempsratureof
the water ~or moisture) nses and as J.t vapon:zes.· A second affect"the
:migration' of moisture and vapour, should not affect the validity in so' far as
'migration follows dif'f'usion laws. For equal moisture coritents,' therefore, .
this, scaling law is used unaltered. . . .. ' "

Where. cavities exist'in a'structure, scaling is not applicable excepting
where; from the geumeLI;y of the structure, it can be seen .that, the 'caVities
do not play a substantial part in the heat transfer.' , ' ." " .". ,.. , ' '.

'\' "

Ce:oling to the atmosphere involves processes which do not scale ~~oiuing
to 1)X1 and it is therefore not wise to use this scaling re1ationshipfoz; wall or
bullchead Problems, where surface cooling plaYs' an important role. ,.' '

, ~n:roILwlaLe~ ft i~ not possible at pres~tto;~how~~;~~~~:r":
predictions regarding concrete stractures win be affected by .l!Palling. """,,'
'.' .:,,>, ,,' ,"" .' ..' " :.,' ",,' ~, ' '.;~ :;... ' '., .•. ' \ ":"",." :~:".,,"":.',. ", ...: ::.. ". "
';' ,Thea~ to be expected fiom ecaJ.iilg according' to the.'1~6 power law'
,is ,illustrated 'by Table 1 which gives predictiOns and test i'esults' for .a, series
of prestressed concrete beams. Failure occurred when the tensile ,streilgth of
th.e prestressing wires fell off substantially due to high temperature and, .
since the temperature in this region was. not appreciably influenced'by the
cooling to the atmosphere of :the top' surface of the beam, this :factor did not
,irrvalidate the/use o:fthe- scal.ing law.

" '

, t

TABLE 1
. .' ~, .

Pred:iated :failure times and·testI-esu1ts
:for pIes LIessed con=etebeams

Fire-resistance time
Scale of Actual fire- lredicted from

beam resistance time
s(~e re~,lt

,
! (IIIinutes) minuteA'

,~~
105 226
100 -

3/8 65 63 <

1/4 38 33
,

- 2 -,

,
I:'

'-, ..~

.' t

,',



The predictiOI!S we;re based on the, ~ scale result and whilst they were
quite accurate :iJ;1 the case of', the 3/8 ~d 1/4- scale beams the prediction in
the case of the 4/5 beam was. grossly , inaccurate. During the test on this
beam, severe spalling occurred, It did not occur in the other specimens
and it has now been' suggested that with this type of stru.cture, spaJ.ling
will occur if the Ul)!Xinforced concrete cover to the prestressing wires
exceeds two inches. ~ 7) ,

... - .

3. The evaluation of' thermal resistance and capacity

The use of' a scaling law, when the stru.ctures ccnsd.der-ed are not scale
replicas of each other; or,tlle use of a calculation method, require the
evaluation' or the thermal resistance and capacity of component elements of.
stru.otures. These m83' be'''defj.ved f'rom the thermal conduoti,rities (K),
densities (p) and specifio heats (s) of the materials involved.,

(ar Thermairesi~t~~e": .:

The thermal resistanoe of a. small element in the direction of heat flow,
is given by:- ' ,

- ". eR =
AK

••.••••••••••••• (1)

'where.f. is the length, of' tli~':element in the direction of' heat flow arid A is
the' oross~seeti"OllaJ.area~gh'·which'heat-is f'lowing. D:Lmensian.aiJy

(R) = e~) ,
(A) (K)'

= , eL) , = e
Q/T

so that thermal resistanoe = Temterature. diff'erence and is analogous
ra; e of flow of heat

to electrical resistance = potential dif'ferenoe
rate of flow of charge

It should be noted that thermal resistance is quite d:Lf'ferent from fire
resistanoe which, by def'iliition, has the dimension time.

Equation (1) applies to large elements of oonstant oross-section A
provided the heat flow is unidirectional. It m83' be used directJ,y to evaluate
the thermal resistance of' a thin 183'er of' insulation f'ollowing the oontour of a
column, as illustrated in Fig. 1. If unit height is considered, the mean
orcss-sectional area through which the heat is flowing numerioalJ,y equals the
periphery P and the expression reduces to

R = L
PIC

.• ~ •••••••••• ~.~ (2) ,

With radially symmetrioal columns the insulation constitutes an annulus
and the area through which the heat f'lows is a function of the radius. The
resulting expression for R is

R = 1 loge 1'2/r-.
2?tKh -.I.

•••••••••••••••

where r2 is the external radius of the annulus

:IJ. is the internal radius of the annulus

and h is the height. of' the column;

The choioe of a self-consistent system of' units f'or~;l" 1', etc. in the
above expressions is discussed in Appendix 1.

Some stIUCtureS include air gaps for which the thermal resistance is a
funotion of' the absolute temperature of the bounding surfaces. ' If the gap is



ne~ to '!be f\uuaoe tm t.hennal resistance is 101V and may generally be
neglecLea. In other cases an assessDlen~ of the resistanc~ may be obtainyg.
'l:!Y" ltlf'lmmce'to glUp!:ls ~~.~ temperature given elsewhere.~8J.

(b)' T1rel!l!d± ce:paaity,

'rhe tbermaJ. capacity of' an element is given by

c. =,' ·V· P ~. ....O •••• O·G~OO. (1+)

tilere V is the ,vo:tUine. o:t the 'element. The eJCPressioli applies direot~ to
eP. g.eaJretrlea:l: conf':l,gura;ticina~

7':

(~) The ef:f'ecto£varlanan of' the thenuaJ. properLies

The theriJlal. conductivity (K) of' a material. is' f'requently a f'unction of'
tawpelElLure and in an extreme case the ratio of' the cCl!lductivities- at lOElO~

and lIllIbi~ hmpeIutwe -has been :f'ound: to be as high as 6-. The effect of'
thic varl:atian can usually be taken -it':rto account by us:b1g a memrV'llluer-·at K.
Where a ateady s-tate midirectianal heat flow problem is' being' OOIlBlodeJ: ad and
It ..i:s a·£tmat:l:.,:orr of'temreluLwtl, the effect will be accurately aJ.lowed fbr by
~, in eJLplessiall~l), the arithmetic mean' value of' K far the tempazature.
l"lIl1ge" in the slab ~ the watez:l;aJ: involved. If the effect of' thm VBr.l:a:tiion
i:p: 1{ is llll'ge the ,method at estimation- of' the tempeluLw-e-time distributian
becnaes one of' suc;x:essiv-e apploximatians.

Where a transient heat flow problem is being considered the effect can
be taken: into~, to a first approximation, by attributing to a mater.i.8J.
in a partiCalar strocitu:re a- value of K appropriate to the mean tet!ip61uLci1t! of
tlie mater.lJl.;l. CNer:' thewilQ;l:<t. ,of' the fire resistance time. Sinc.e the d6p"l1deil~

of tiClllduetivity on :temp~:I.s widely di:f'f'erent fOT dif':f~~~ and
s~ce. the effe¢~ of' this varilati-arr wiU itself depend on the naLw'tlof' ~e
stroCture, ~t is not poas1.ble to be .speaii'1c as to the error which migb:t: aris~
due to an 1nacctIme 'amressmerrt of a suitable va1ue of K. The ol-der of' error
l.fk:ely to l7:~' itltl!"d=o5Ji :in any, one problem is best assessed by evolving
sp,lu~~ f9~ \iif:feren1; values' p't K. The same ma;y be sa;d of th~ product'f sbtlt~B-'i,~ ;~~'l:r not liable to such great V'ariation. ' .

4. ColUlJ1rlB' and' 'beams in. which the insulation follows the cantoor of the oore

It is now posaible1;o discuss structures which are not scaJ.e replloas of
each other and to discuss the assumptions which must first be made in applying
ei-theT 'a modification of the scaling method desoribed above or a direct
CalcalatiCli1 method.

To JIlllk8 apnldidtionof the fire resistance of a protected cn:'1mI1' (or
beam) the properLies o:f resistanoe and capacity should be attributed to iUl
the component material.s. Where, however, the oore of' a column is of' metal,
its thermal conductivity is so high compared with that of the protective
oover:ing1;ha:t;- it mQY be considered inf'initeo

A 1\trther assumption is necessary to reduoe the problem to siJnple tems
and it is that the d8;pacity of the protecting material JIlB3 be neglectedo The
exLenL to whim this is justified has been investigated theoretical.ly. From
eolut±ansob-tained: by ~ electric anaJ.ogue (Figs. 2 and 3) it 08Jl' be seen that,
in the region of' the f'ailitlg temperature for steel (500~ ~ 600~), the error
111 timeintiochiced--by neglectitlg the the:nnal capacity of the protection will be
·1l2 per cent and 20 per cent where the capacity neglected amounts to 25 per cent
lind 50 per cent respectively, of the capacity of the metal. core. To a first
approximation the effect of the themal. capacity wlti,04 is distributed throughout
the protection ma;y be represented by haf.f' this value of' thermal. capaaity
cimsidered to be looated at the centre of column. .Cal.culation has also shoan
that the use of this representaction reduces the errors referred to above by a
f'!ictor of at least four.'



Making these assumptions a column' may be consddered to) be merely a
thermal resistance followed'by"a thermal capacity as illustrated in Fig. 1.
We now discuss the two approaabes in tum.

or on substituting for R and C in the case where the'capacity of the insula
t:ion may be negl.ecbed

.il. ., (Xl Ai P.2) 0.8 •..........•..•... (6)
t2 X2 A2 PI

where' x = thickness of insulation
P ., mean periphery

and A = .cross sectional area: of metal column.

Consideratians oftempelatu:re, thenrraJ. conductivity (x) arId thermal capacity
per unit volume have thus been elimina:t-ed. Where·t.he· thermal canduotivity
c)f the ma,terial nearest to the" ftrmace is very dependent CQltenpera,ture the
j~act that long :f'ire..resistance tests' involve higher' temperatures' shquld
strictly be taken into accourrb, Neglect of'" this factor does not. how6lrez'.
generally introd!:roe appreciable errc1rBo

The fire-resistance of' a met'Sl oored' oolUJllll: can be predioted £'rom a. test
result on a column with a di.f:f'erent. core provided the latter has a higher
failure temperature. Thus the fire-resistance of an aluminium cered column
can be predioted from a test resu.lt on a steel cored colmll!.· but not; vioe versa.
The yield 'tenperature of'the metal core of the first co'lunn, in this example
aluminium, must be known and the time at ?lhicll. the steel attained: this
teD!J?erature in the test found :from the tea'!; rec.ordo The expression for
·tl/t2 will now involve the products (p 8) :for the two metals and wnl 'be

~tt2 = (~l...P_1.~.2)O.8 .,..••.•••.•....•.. (7)
X2A2f2S2Pl

Where the capacity of the- irlsulatioll' =t be taken into accourrb the expression
must, of courae, be modi.fied.

Althou!#l' equation (7) formally' redli;o"es, for structur>~s of similar shape
• and materials, to the scaling law described: in SeC'tian- 2. it is likely to be

less accurate, j.. ge"QI-Q!. . .

To illustrate the versatility· of the approach, a ser.i:ea of' pred:i.etiOl18
has been made (see Table 2), not on oolumns'in which the :insulation follOWB
-the oontour of the core but on steel Hmembers' in solid cCll1orete' encasements.



: '

Type of Co1\11DD Fire<=>resistanoe Predicted :f'ir&:;, ,

Time (by test) resistance timJl

8" x 6" x 35 1b R.s..r. 2" cover .3 bra 40 mins ..,.

Q ditto - 3 hrs 7 miDs ...
&' x 4.sa % 2&' Ib R.s.J. ~ COV'er .3 bra 8 mins 3 bra 4 :adns .;!; 14:'m:1:Ds

4" %.,.. ~ 1& IbR.8.J'. 2" oever 3 bra ... mi.ns 2 hre 42 mms t 12' miM..
4-n x 311 X 10 Ib' ·R.8.J. 1" oover· 1m- 30 miDB lhr 13 mins ~' S· udu

4-" x ,. x 10 Ib ReS.J. 4" cover 6 bra .,. mins 7hrB 3 DdDs ~ 33 aiDs
" .

a The quoted tolerance is derived :from the variatiCll in the t:Lret
tmt· ·tests.

Failure' was assumed to ooeur when the steel nange attEdned a certain
tempelutW"8 'and'only the flow of heat through a face adjacent to one f'lange
was ccmsidered. To a first approximation the.:thennal resistanoe of this path
is proportional: to the thickness of the concrete oover and to the reciprocal
of the mean crass: seotionaJ. area of the cover over the flange.

The capacity or~ protection is not negligible for these columna and
as described a.bove the effeot of the thermalcapaciW of the concrete caver
was represented by half its value added to that of the flange, whiCh was
calculated to be 00 3 of the total thermal capacity per unit length of the
steel member.

The 'pred1c1:i-am were based an the column for which two results were
available. In view of the difference of over hal£ en hour between these
no"test"'results and of the fact that the application of the method haS been
cansiderably' eXtended to cover this class of problem, the agreement is
car::rsid6u;C!:satist&ctory. The tendency to ove~timate long times end
un~est:lm8..te short- t:1Jnes is presmned to be a. result of the extens10n of the,
applicat:1anot the metqod.

:' Bxcept:1ng where the caver. on the nange is exceptionally thick, the
effect··an 'scaling of the heat sink provided. by the conorete surrOunding 'the
inner·portian-'of the flange haS been. negleoted.. The amount of t.hi8 'oQnorete
which' rill oanstitute a heat s1nlt is itself' a :t\mcticn of time and hence baa
been 8SStmied to' saale in accordance: with the value of (R 0) O.t1 where R- endC
are derivea as stated above. The relative dimensiClDS of the last COlumn .
listed :in Table 2 make the assumption invalid in this case. This'18 no
doubt the prlnOip8l reason wl\1 the ~resistarJ.ce of the column was 'not 1.8
long as was predicted. Other factors which would have influenoed tho
a.couracy of the results were the effeots of water and the oraoldng ot the
concrete. '

(b) Calco.latian method

The :f'1re-resistanoe of columns with different protective materials cou14
in theor,y be obtained in a simUar w-q but it is quicker and probabljT, just as
accurate to derive a solution :from the following f'omula whiOhprec1iats the
temperature at the centre of a column given a fixed temperature imposed at the
surface. '

•'{



t
r: (, e-~1lC)V= go,l~ •••••••• !'•••••• (8)

•

•

)

where R and Care-the the:nnal resistance end capacity as previously defined

e is the temperature- (rise) of the metal core

and 8 0 is the temperature (considered constant) imposed em the
exterior surfaces of the column. -

Since in a B.S. 476 test the surface temperature is not canatant, a
value of 8

0
must be used in the calculations which will produce the same

value of e as the B.S. 476 time-temperature aurve. By camlidering oolUIIIM
whialt-reach-their -failure temperature at selected timea the electrical analogue
of heat ounductian has- been used to calcu;Late appropriate values of eo' _ ,
These 'are-giv~inTable 3.

TABLE 3

Step function equivalent of B.s. 476 Fuma,c;!!
- - time-temperature curve (columns)

Failure time Equivalent Step Functi.cme 0 (temp. rise)

thr 74500

lhr 845C\:)

2 hrs 93500 -'-
4hrs l,050CC

, - A graph' of expression (8) in tenns of 9/e againSt t/ R C is given
infi~~ _ -, 0 _

Expression (8) is essentially in tenns of temperature and :1Jl order to
derive a fire-resistance time a value must be attributed 'to the failure '
temperature of the metal core. This will, of course, depend on the nature
of the metal but will also depend on the stresses in the member. A suitable
temperature is thus best ascribed by an examination of previous test records.
Since the gradient of the core tempera~time CUIVe (see Fig. 4) exceeds
half its value at the origin for the range of temperatures which will be
involved, errors in the specification of the core failure temperaturt' will not
produce substantially greater errol'S in the predicted fire resistance time.

The order of accuracy to be expected in using expression (8) is -illustrated
by the following eumple. In a fire-resistance test the mean steel temperature
rise, after 1 hour, of an 8 in. x 6 in. x 35 lb steel column ~rotected bya
5/16 in thickness of sPI'll\Y" asbestos, was 55000. Expression'l8)- wi-th a value
of 1.8 x 10"'4 c.g.s. units for the thennal conductivity of sp~ aSbestos _
giYeSa prediction- of 6000 rise.' , - _

The use of expression (8) can be extended to give predictions of the fire
resistance of a column canaisting of an H member in a solid lightweight _"
encasement,' en example of which is illustrated in Fig. 5. To simplifY the
method' of solution, only the heat flowing through one end face is cansidered.
As discussed above (see P. 6) emly 0.3 of the total themal capacity of the
steel is taken into account. In the example illustrated in Fig. 5, the
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etfuative mean 'croas sectional widto of ti-i,,~, ;,1'C9 throtlBh which heat is
f'lowDlg to the flange'was taken as 7 inchoe:~ "I'd Ult' p...."licted temperature
rlse of' the steel was 160CC after 1 hour 'and ;;5i.i:Jo:J :d't"''' 2 haul'S. In a
t'ire-res1stanae test the tempera;turerlsesattained, were 170~ and 39Clct
af'ter'l and 2 hears respeative4r. .

.5. Floors, -wallsf1!3C1bullJheads

Cooling to the atmosllheTe :?la;ys a part ii1 the fire~resistanceof'w~
blllkheads and floors and l}ence it is'unwise to apply the scaling relati P
<1esorlbed in Sectian 2.

The themal res;i.stance of' many'Walls, bulkhea,ds and floors is so great
that, even if' their thennal oapacity were negligible, cooling '\;0 the
atmosphere would: ensure ~hat the temperature of' the unexposed Sur:("8:oe (or
in tact' of' rm:y othe:r orftical point) would not rise above the preso:ri:bed
level. ·,7 ,..

It is possible to predict I'lqlidly the equilibrium tempera'b.u'es of' the
unexposed surface so that as a first a.pproach to this olass of problem it
ill advisable to detennine the temperature which would be attained at the
specit1ed point in the stIUOture, at the speoified t;ime. if the e:f':f'eot, of
thllIlllal capacity were n.egleoted. For the unexposed suri'ade of' the st:ructuro
this is given by expression (9) and f'or any other point in the structure by
expression (10). ,

(9=

e' =

go Rg
R + Rc

90 eRg + Ra.)
R + Rc

e ••••••••••••• ~ (9)

••••••••••••••• (10)

where 8 is the temperature at the unexposed surface;

'e i is the teu,'erature at any presoribed point;

,Go i", the furnace temperature (rise) ,at the time considered (see Fig. 6)

Ro is th~eqaivalent resistance representing cooling to the atmosphere
at the unexposed surface, "

Ra is the thennal resistllIloe between the unexposed sur:reoe and the point
at whioh the temperature is required;

and R is the thennal resistanoe of' the structure.

In evaluating R only unit area of' the structure need be oonsidered so
that the expression for R reduces to R = ljK where 1 is the thickness of'
the struoture. Where a structure is composed of' laminae of' different
materials

,; R = 11fK., + 12/K2 + lYK3 etc.

where L, and ~ are the thickness and thenn8.1 conductivity of the first
lamina, etc.

Ro is slightly dependent on temperature. For unexposed sur:reoe
temperature rises of' the order of' l4O~ it ma;r be taken as 2,400 sec <:t: c8.1-1

f'or walls and bulkheads and 2,100 sec OC cal- f'or f'loors where the area
considered'is one square centimetre.

A, furnace test on a structure consisting of' a steel bulkhead f'aced with
a It in. of' insulating material gave a temperature rise of' l23CC at the

t::
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',' 'unE!xposed fll,Ce, the Ilteel being nearesf to, the furnace.,'; :EXp~on (3) gWes
a v~Ct~ ~emp~IEJ1;tt;'8 Ii~e, of 10700. S:iJ;ice .th~: ~!lg~~t ..:'f",~El~. cap~~ty
gives a ~erVativeapp~;Id.mation the p;re4ic:ted t~.I1l::B-tt;I'l!' :J.?Se,~l?~d exceed,'
the teet val,ue.' The' exlllliple, is thus one m'·",,mph'!ttt~ ~a.l\ie given 'for .~he

, ,theflll8l'~~~vity (K) of- tlte, material, involved '\T(llr ilit~~:edurider laboratory
, -::~~;~;.1~hi~ were not .aptiibpriate to a fi1'13-~:l,irt8ftce:t·est~·, Fot'1;he
, "eciI(1:8,i#Qf tire-resistancl!! :p,roblems it is IIIOSt, impOrtiliit I .im.e~:values of K
,,:::are~ri:d.i:iIat the dependenee' 'of K on abso:j.ute telilpera.ture'.b~ deteriiliIied

.. ;or:that li.-value''based: On the reSult of a' previous teet be lU1ed.

'.-' '. ' 'If' ~~, t~J!1Pe~~ui:'~:.rises predicted by the !lgov~ mett),od are higher '1;llan ,
penn1ttll('iby·the BoS.1t76criteria of fail~'1t;s n-ecessary,to-tllli:e;into
acOoun't t.he, thEimaJ. c:aps,c;!;ty~ , it does not ~,.,ce!l~~'y,f61:~ow:~t,t1l,~/\J:t~C:ture
oOns1de~w~d 'faU,in~'~uaJ. test tlB t1l,~ eff~.ot','thein1axcap8.citi.m,i.gb.t

prodJi-ae muchlOlr~<tempE,~~S . Ail anal~i.~.i-eti;;fIing,tl;:lf~~~'waHs'
haS-beert lIiade by C. F.Fi$~~~~ 'and ft ~'rg~q 'l1~ tl!Jc'l;# llii 'lippJ,ioa'b,l"e' to
floors, 50 ,tha~' on~ buW1':~_r\~ 'be disummeq :hertr."Soi~cm 'CiSn,'be ' :"
obtained for p,:t'QblElllll1 i.nV'!'1v:i;\~J~~vieiglit prert;~~ llte~1:lr -- !1l.tfIlIiiiiUiil b~
headS Where" astrith !Iletal' cored, 9QlU!il):lS/ ,the mt~'\;!i;L:tce'o£~e'iIl~8.1 iIl~ be
negleCted arid: the' "9apa;nty of ,the, ~E¢iOli:'iIra;y be,~dered'to ,b'e...~ero, or,
bette-I', stin,lumpe.4 ~itp. the 'btiJJcheM ca:p~ity.' . 'J;}~e,represe¥a1;;l.6ii' <?:t: such
a ,bulkhead is shoim, in Fig.' 7.' Only- ,urt:i;t~ of'j;he btiJ:khead Med: be
considered arid t~1 ti'ie eX:i?resdoh f~the c;:a~ci tY'pj the"nreiiij; I'ilduces to '

Gr:-sWhere' L iSi the thickqees of the metal bulkh~:' TiliiJexpressfOn,tor
the cap~:i:ty cif .ath:l:c;kn_ ((..1) of ihsulatiOn, ei#le:t-Sid:e- ,of: a.bull&ie~d· is
01 ' = ,2 .l1, P:1 81 ,an~ thiS value shoulCl be acll:le!! tp: t};e 'Vir:l~~,~,~' ~p'acity
01'Ithe bulklieiid,'proper., , To date the only probleDb:~id~e-d¥i\:V:e'mvolved

• . . -".~. '.. . f· ."1... ·····'0· .-..... : ..
, bul'kheadS 1ri which the"thermaJ. capacity of the insulation h8B-n-dt'eXceeded'
. 30i.'per cent Of, the' tiie~al capadity of 1;he buikhe!li(l'~~er~' :,':~9 'Bia~~~tc8n

theref6re,be' iIIa(l,e, ~t 'pi esent, .8$' to whether J.UIlt'p:ing-,~~ cs:paC±ti~,s'- 'will '
ultroduceitwr,ecia:bleo-enoIswhe:re higher capaci'tj'fmriila~ion--:i.$iiiVOlvedo

, As given ear;Lier in this paragraph the ~ze$sitm.for-.~,~etuces'.to 1/t. '
The thermaJ. conductivity (K) of the protection will prQbab-J\y'be a ,f\¢ct~m of
temperature and it? eVigua.t~gR1 andR2, the resi$t~ 01~ the inSUlation, it
will probably be necessary to use two different- va:lUetf' Of K.

ExpreSsion (11) and (12) relat~ the temperatures of th~'buhnead to
R1, R2 and C and are exactly analogous tc? expres~~(6) given-in para., 4.

,. (R1 .., Rg +'ito) .
!C1", '= RGJdRR2 + RRc) [1 - e-fij (R2 +,ii;l c1 (11),
" l' + 2+ c ' '

(~1+ Rg+~' .. ', .

o e e 6 Ra r i - e-
t
Rt"lR2+ltJl1J ,.,', ~. (12)

<::J R1 \+ R2 +Rc l

where'e' is thetempeIutare" rille' (abOve- ambi~) o£ 'the-metal bti1IdteaC4.
-: :c- •

e isttret~Pl1}aturerlS-e (aboVe mrb±ent) of--tm,'unlIeatedstirf'ace
... of' the bulldiead~' , ..

9 0 is the temperature rise (considered constant) im}losed,on the
heated surface (see Table 4), ..

Rc is the equivalent' resistance ..represent:irigcool~l!: to the'
, atmoSphere at the unexposed sur.f'ace, .

. 4.zid ~1, R2' and C are def'med in Fig. 7•
..'>:; l. "

The value adopted for, He shOuld be a mean of the vali.'es it 'would assume
during the COUfS~l0f' l!, test. FO~ Wallfl and bUlkh;!dait maybe taken as
2,800 sec 00 ·caJ. and for flooZ'l3.2;,-450,sec,.OC cal •. ,'. .

~ 9 ,"'
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TABU!: 4

StBE'Ptmct!cl:!'!qaiyaJ,errt' afB.5, 476 Pumace
ftme.o tempei'8ture 'Ctr.l've. - Balkheads

Pailure Time Eqaiva:leDt Step Pw:tctia1e 0 (t"emp, rise)

t hr. 74-5"c

i hr. 84500

2 hr. 975Gb(l.) 93500(2)
'.. - '.' 1 10000(1) ~~050ac(2)4.hr. ,

• , ..;'. I

......
. . ~ .

~.' .. ... " (1) Pa11u:re tri-ter1an tauperature rise of 1,,00 em unexposet taoe.
, . (-2)· • s ' taup"zatare. rise O't'ol\m:t'5~ art' protected

metal.

Sinoe the ~xpressiODS are based an the quantities K, p and s they are
valid~ where beat flow is by conduction, The orner of acauracy which can
be, aab:isved:'bJ" the application of expressians (11) and (1.2) is illUS'trate4 by
the prediat1a28 and teat results g:i'V'en" in Table 5, The close agreem~t

betwea:t'mast- at the pred1ctiam and' the' test results· is p:r'Obabq um1S'CIa1. and
1D gCll1«ntl. theeft'eots of water or poor thel1llal dif:f\lsivity data: wiil give
greater 1uacott:l'SC1es. .

,
TABLE, 5

Temperature predictions tor bulkheads

Test Results Predicted Results
, (temp. rise) (temp. rise)

Structure Time
Unexposed Steel Unex:posed Steel

faoe ta.ce

.- steel bulkhead protect~
54-00 322CC

..
5500 3250can both &idea by f' of lhr

iDwating material
~ .... ~ .... "II I

•• steel bulkhead p~~~ted
113CO 11Sooem fUmace aida only by 1" 1hr ... -

o~ :insuJ.ating material

, :'I~ ste~l ,~ea.d protected
l2OCO,. en. 'both s~~' by jolt o~ 2 hrs - 13Sq) ...

insulating mater1al
~ ., ,

,'," .
.A fUrther p~atian has been made to illus,trate the accuraCy to be

expe9ted in ·the'.~CXDbineduse of expressions (9) and (12). A stead;y state
test· result on a slab of insulating, material' was available and :f'rom express.ian
(9) ,a vali1e oft the thermal conductivity of the material. was calculated.. Using,

'- 10 ...



this value' in expression (12) gave a predicted temperature rise ot 71q,
after-I hour 'at the unexposed face of a bulkhead protected an both sides
by this material. The corresponding test result was 62<>0 rise•

.
'6-. Discassion j

Temperature-time predictions for columns subjected to B.S. 4-76 fire
resistance -tests are theoretical13 possible assuming that 'S'pallmg '0£ OUDci-ete
is: not- involved, by means of (a) a scaling method, wftel"e -a tes-t. resw:t on ti ,
similar column exists, (b) by direct calculation from- the basic data: (K, () and
e).' . . I

The scaling method tor identical structures (scale replicas) is in
pJ~ciple the most accura.te since the effects of using the B.S. 476 :t\tmace

, ca:rve' and"of variation of the:nnal proPerties with tempera:ttJre anq'mos-t' of
the- effecta of water are all t,aken into account. The scaling' methudapplied
to s-traetures-which are not replicas of each other-''ta:kes '±rrto"aCCQU:pt the use
of the B.s. 476 ClU'Ve and to' an approximation the effect of' the variation Of
thermal p:tuperties with temperature, but it Ill8JT introduce Elrrors where ~ter
has ccmsid:erable influence and where the l"elative' proportions of protectiCDi
and core'are quite different. The calculation method takes into account, to
an apprmdmatian, the effects of using the B.S. 476 cm:ye. and-of variations
o:r the~a1 properties with temperature but completely neglEcls- 't!'m effee14 of
water and demands either direct lmowledge of' the thermal' pruperties- or

, e:rteotive values obtained from previous tests. '

A simple method of predicting the stead¥ state temperature of walls' arid
bulkheads is given, with the comment' that an oooasions the steady state o¢<;l1
tima will meet fire-resistance requirements. So far as transient conditions
",roe concemed (i. e. including the effect of capacity) homog~~- walls are
not considered in this note having been discussed elsewheret9} by-C. F. FiSchl.
A method is given for the determination from basio data of' the temperature '.,
within and on the unheated surface of a bulkhead and it has the same limitationS
as the analogous method' applied to column problems." .'

No simple satisfactory comparative method exists as yet for solving
bulkhead problems. . '
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